I get annoyed when I have to look ages for a skatepark. We travel thirty minutes just to find a skatepark and only spend twenty minutes at the park. I believe that every town should have a skatepark.

There are a lot of people who love to go to skateparks. If there were skateparks in every town they could go to a skatepark whenever they want to. They also would learn more tricks and get better. Sometimes when you go to a skatepark, they’re too crowded.

If Councils have good skateparks, people could pay to get in. Then Council could put the money towards roads or other skateparks and more skateparks would earn more money.

Some people have to travel ages to get to a skate park and it’s too costly. They would waste a lot of money on driving to the skateparks. And they would waste lots of time. Fuel costs a lot of money.

Ask your Council and Government to take this into consideration and build a skatepark in every town in Australia.